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FLEXIPOLE TAB 
FLEXIBLE TABLET MOUNTING SOLUTIONS FROM ENS

This elegant solution from ENS gives users flexibility to mount any tablet  
on to their counter or wall. Decide at the time of installation whether 
your tablet needs to be in portrait or landscape and simply fit the 
universal backplate to the tablet using our high bond adhesive pad. The 
backplate can be attached either directly to the tablet or to a tablet case.

Once the universal backplate is attached, the tablet will click into 
place on any of our FlexiPole stands allowing full access to the tablet 
features. Stand options include countertop, compact countertop 
and wall mount. Each of these can either be quick release allowing 
users to go mobile easily, or locking for a more secure solution.

Once mounted, the tilt and swivel features of the FlexiPole 
stands allow the tablet to be easily adjusted for user comfort.

Any tablet type/size

Mount in portrait or landscape

Quick release or locking

Counter or wall mounted

Automated UV-C disinfection can easily be added 

>

COUNTERTOP WALL MOUNT COMPACT COUNTERTOP*

*Compact stands offer only tilt, no swivel.

TAB40121 (QUICK RELEASE) TABC0121 (QUICK RELEASE) TAB90121 (QUICK RELEASE)
      TAB20121 (LOCKING) TABB0121 (LOCKING) TAB60121 (LOCKING)
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FEATURE & OPTIONS

We are a trusted partner to leading retail, hospitality and financial brands with over 10 million products installed worldwide

Quality: We use best in class materials, components and processes

Innovation: Our design and engineering teams create smart and unique solutions for unique customer needs

WHY ENS?

>

In the current climate, tablets can be a great tool to enable social 
distancing, but high-touch surfaces can also play host to high counts 
of potentially harmful micro-organisms. ENS has developed a market 
leading, automated disinfecting solution using UV-C light. Our UV-
Clean option can be added to your tablet stand solution to ensure 
the surface is free from bacteria and viruses such as Coronavirus. 

Countertop stands can be mounted to the counter with either 
a high bond adhesive pad (included) or with screws. 

  PORTRAIT OR LANDSCAPE 140  TILT 330  ROTATION          COUNTERTOP       COMPACT         WALL0 0

       FlexiPole Plus Locking 
       TAB20121 

(Shown with UV-Clean 367-5530)

FlexiPole Plus Quick Release 
TAB40121

(AT POINT OF INSTALLATION)        (COUNTERTOP ONLY)
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